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Aha! I told You I u'ould dig
up some deep, dark, and romantic
secret. out of orrc of our instructor's
better half. And I did just that.

Mrs. August Henderson
said with a sigh, "He was a
blind date. I was told he
wore suspenders and smoked
a pipe."

I asked Mrs, Henderson if there
were anything else untrsual ol
wlique about their meeting. She

only replied, howevef "Thcre prob-

ably was som€thing buc we wouldn't
tell the high school students about
that."

With another sigh she said, "We
have been married six Years."

The Hendersons have one daugh-
ter. She was comfortably reclining
on the sofa which made me wi-sh I
\r)cre young again.

I suppose that her mother will
encouraEe her to {,o on'blind
dates. (Or will she?)

**t*

It's a simple matter to asiertain
Mr. Henderson's favorite Pastime
or hobby the moment You step

into the living room. In one comer
stands an R.C.A. Victrola radio-
phonograph combination. I had no
opportunity to see whether Mr
Henderson had any "boogie-woogie"
records.

The Fiendersons also have a

beautiful ArSc€sonic piano. Judging
from the husic sheets on the Piano
the Hendersons are already launch-
ing a musical career for their Young
daughterJ

"Mr. Henderson has no favorite
dish but apple Pie rates high," re-
plied Mrs. Henderson in anscr'er to
my inquiry as to his favorite dish.

***+
Note-The following is a quo-

tation of Mrs. Henderson. "lnstead
of interviewing Mrs' Kallsen for
your next issue, interview me; then

uncensored.the news will be

Seger Tells About
Life in Germany

Held in Nazi Prison
Gerhart Seger, former member of

the German Reichstag, sPoke on the
Nazi regime Tues. Oct.2l at ll:00
a.m. Mr. Seger had been held in a

German concentration camP and
gave the student bodY a thrilling
description of his 'escape from it.

In a private interview Mr
Seger statdd, "The German
people will not rise uP in
revolt of the Nazi govern-
ment as is generallY believed
The Germans are as a whole
an obedient people and un-
less, by some unforseen haP-
pening, the morale of the
Nazl officials miEht crack, it
is unlikely that there wlll
ever be a civil war in Ger-
many."
There is no grounds for the Isola-

tionist. idea in this country if Mr.
Seger's opinion is correct. He em-
phatically stated that if the war
in Europe was won by GermanY the
United Scates would be next in
line. However, Mr. Seger does not
believe that Germany will win the
war. FIe made his statement very
strong on this Point.

"The countries that have been
conquered by Hitler maY revolt,"
said Mr. Seger, "These PeoPIe
have known free lovernment and
they are not going to be oP-
pressed if theY c4n helP it.

Tht lVeus Ulm

Mrt. Aagust Henderson Interuiewed
On Interesting Subiect 'MY Husband'

Courtgey New Ulm l)ailY Journal

A. Henderson

GRAVES, YOST TO
CO-MANAGE BAND

The band officers for the Year
have been chosen. TheY are Dick
Graves and Jimmy Yost, co-

managers; Robert Tilden' vice
president; Jack Gruenenfelder,
secr€tary-treasurer; Eunice Olson,
historian; Garnet StoltenberE' pro-
perty custodian; Clyde DalrYmPle'
assistant property custodian.

Jeanette Herrian will be uniform
custodian; Bob Schaefer and Jo-
Ieen Siebenbrunner' a-ssistant uni-
form curstodians; Marion lltolf'
head librarian; Ruth Kimier and
Loraine Windland' assistant li-
brarians; Pat Waibel' head stage
manager; Bob Graves and Howard
Brust, assistant stage managers.

Gardelle Wagner was chosen

woodwind-section secretary; Frank-
lin Tomaschko, brass-section sec-

John Griffiths, percussion-

section secretary

Parade At Homecoming
Half,finished floats, newspaPers

from The Graphos float flYing
around, Paul Heltne running from
one pars of the building to the
other-these were just a few scenes

before the Homecoming Parade,
October 15

The parade got under waY about
3:10 with the Girls'Drum a4d

Bugle corps leading the way. There
were sixteen clubs and activity
groups represented

The parade committee consisted
of Norma Faaborg, Florence Lln-
demann, Tom O'MaIleY, Bob
Schneider, Melvin Forbrook'
Paul Fuller, W. J. Dahlmeier'
August Hendersqn, and Paul
Heltne.

SENIOR,S /
Better Get To Work

"seniors of New Ulm high school
may be excused frop 6nal exami-
nations nex! spring", said Mlss
Irene Fisher, chairman of faculcy
committee appointed co consider
this.

The only stipulation is this: "in
order to be excused from the finpl
examination in an individual sub-
ject, the senior mqst maintain all
"8" or ."A" grades on his quarter
reports.

A "C" grade automatically for-
feits the scudent's right to be ex-
cused.

Miss Fisher stated that if this
year's experiment proves success-
ful, it is hoped that the idea will
be extended to the entire senior
high school during 194247

Graphos GELL DAY
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N.(J.H.S. Students
Above Standard

Compilation of results on the
Alpha examination. of the English
Minimum Essentials tests shows

New Ulm high sctrool ranks well
above the standard median scores.

Students who had Perfect
scores were: Mavis Schultz'
Robert Gislason, John Eck-
stein, Harriet Woebke-all
seniors-and lnez Just' a
junior.
The tabulation of resqlts aPpears

below.
Minimum Essentials
Alpha Median Score

New Ulm Standard
62.80 69.90

8 79.10 68.2t
9 .64.38 .68.2j

10 77.46 69.3J

Graphos to Sponsor
Anniversary Dance
On November 28,"1941 , the stu-

dent body will have. a gigantic
treat. The Graphos is going to
sponsor'a dance!

This dance is being held to cele-

brate the silver anniversary of The
Graphos, For twenty-five years
The Graphos has been in existence.
It had been issued in many different
forms. This year, however, it has

emerged larger than ever beforc.

The November 7 issue is to be
the anniversary issue. If plans
materialize as anticipated a gteat
surprise is in store for the student

on that day

Plans are also under way to elect
an anniversary king and queen. The
Gell king and queen will be crowned
at the dance.

For funher details, watch for the
next issue of The Graphos. Gell?

Chrictmas Program
Planned by Faculty

The Christnras ptogram committee
has'met to make preparations for an
appropriate public Christmas ob-
seryance program. No definite date
has been set for the program.

tt will include all grades, mixed
chorus, junior high chorus, and other
high school students. Further par-
ticulars wiil be given later,

The members of the comrnittee
are: Mlss *ickstrom, Mlse Cor-
coran' Mr, Suthedand, Mr. Hen-
derson, and Mr. fleltne' chairman.

Name: Dorothy Dtrks
Favorite Food: Chow Mein
Favorite Song: "Jim"
Favorite Pastime; 2??2??

Nickname: Dot
Why I go to school: I like it

Name: Donald Drtll
Favorite Food: ice cream
Favorite Song: "l Don't Want To
Set The World On Fire"
Favorite Pastime: PlaYing hockeY

Nickname: Drill'ie
Why I go to school: to horge

around

Pldy Deals with
School Life

14 Characters in Play
For its annual class play the

Junior Class has selected Charles

Quinby Buldette's "Footloose". N<;

definite date has been set for the
final presentation.

Fourteen characters are called for
in the casc, but Ralph Sutherland'
director, stated that there might be

a possibility of selecting dtral casts.

as has been done in the past.

Jwnior Class to Present "F00t Loose";
Sutherland Busy Holding Tr-y-Outs

Number 3

Final selection of the cast cannot
be announced until after the trv-
outs, which will be completed to-
night after school.

"Footloose" has as its theme the
problems and humors in the lives
of boys and girls of high school age

There will be parts for eight boYs

and six girls in the cast.

,r

7 ...

ll 86.t0 75 -0,
t? 9t.50 77.8)

The tenth grade test is given to
the eleventh and twelfth grades as

well, while the seventh grade takes

the eighth grade test.

PEP FEST STARTS
HOMECOMING FUN

"stampede St. James," "Go You,
New Ulm," 'Hip-Hip-Hurrah!'
band playing, kids yelling, the snake

dance making its way to the roaring,
crackling bonfire-yes, You've
grressed it-that was the PeP fest

that took place Tuesday evening,

&t 14, from 6:30 to 7:30 P.M'
"Fhe sruden! body, led by :ic

band, formed a snake dance at the
schoolhouse and made its way uP

Minnesota street and then to the
bonfire by way of Center street'

At the bonfire, one of the finest
New Ulm high school has ever

speeches were made bY Coach Bas'
sett, Elmer Anderson, and Tom
O'Malley. Vernon "Peda" Arndt'
Warren Sandmann, and James
"Poik" Schleuder also sPoke.

Huntley Prahl sPoke his piece

though he protested quite vigorouslY

A'snake dance around the fire
concluded the pep fest.

Why Do You Go

To School ?
****

lmiors Like $teak'

Egg$, Ghow ilein

Name: Marianne Chtlstle
Favorite Food: Steak smothered

ln onrons.
Favorite Song: "I Don't Want To

Set The World On Fire"
Favorite Pastime: Dancing
Nickname: Mimi
Why I go to schoolr PrePare mY-

self for what's coming

Nlbme: Luverne Dallmann
Favorite Food: Egg Alla Foo

(Why Not 'Gell')
Favorite Song: "You and I"
Favorite Pastime: dancing and

roller skating
Nickname: none seems to stick
Why I go to school: high hoPes of

Ending a job in the next ten
years

Name; BettY Dannheim
Favorite Food: rare steak with

french fries
Favorite Song: "I Don:t Want To

Set The World On Fire"
Favorite Pastime: ?21? StaYing

home
Nickname: Bet
Why I go to. schdol,t Force of

habit

The play received its world-
premiere at Iowa State Teachers

College, at Ames, Iowa, as a Pro-
duction of the English department
there.

Ic is a throe-act play in which the
last two acts are divided into tvo
scenes

a*rt

The conclusion that the Play
arrives ar is "Children should be
given an opportunity to go just as

far toward the solution of their
probiems 615 they PosslblY can, be-

fore the parents steP in"'
Selection of the casc will be an-

nounced in a forthcoming issue of
Thd Graphos

Juniors to Fete
Seniors Apr. 18
The prom committee met after

school several times and has set

the date for the Junior-Sorior prgm-

It is co be held on SaturdaY, APril
18.

The theme of che prom has been

discussed. The most talked about
theme is a nightclub seiting.

Ncxt Week Ends First Quarter-'
Tcsts to be Hallowe'en BogeYman

Ah, autuirur! Yellow leaves, red sumac, bright bittersweet'

Mostly bittersweet will be the memories you'll .carry away from this

year's first-quarter tests. Welt, the week-ehd's before you' Are you

ioing to split that book at long last? Don't say we didn'c wam you!
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New Ulm, Mlanesota. October 24, lS4l,

Don't Forfet Your Passes

The ouestion has been raised on why
onoilr 

- 
thi.tld or should not be allowed to

its6 the public library after sup-per without
Dasses. i believe that the students should
be permitted to use it only if they have a
oa.i ftom one of their teachers.'. Yo.r may say, "but I don't always know
if I will haie reference work in the library."
That is a poor excuse. Assignments are
usually made a day or two in 

- 
adv-anee if

you are to look uP extra work. You at
ieast know far enough in advance to be able
to pet a Dass.

Tn" public library is not just for the
use of high school students. It is a place
for everyone in New Ulm to come to and
eniov ouietness and their reading."Let usbe courteous to those people and
not make the public library a place to hold
our "kaffee klatches."

-GELL-
Alumni Welcome at flomecoming?

During the Homecoming activities last
week there seemed to be a sad lack of
p[rticipation o4 ]he*f"1. lf the alumni.

Presumably, Homecoming is held for the
benefit of the alumni:that they may once
again visit "home" and renew old acquain-
tinces. ft is a time for honoring N.U.H.S.
Part of the fault lies with the alumni.

We believe that alumni should be honored
to give them more participation in pep-fest
activities. Perhaps, also, definite recognition
at the dance could be given. There is no
doubt that The Graphos could play &

larger part in welcoming of alumni.

One of the activity groups, in collabora-
tion with The Graphos, is sponsoring the
project of the organization of an alumni as-
sociation. All of this year's seniors should
consider themselves as possible members of
this associarton. _"rrr_

WEAK FROM WEEKS!
Booh, American Education trVeeh

The United States likes "weeks". Under
certain sponsorships there is a "week" to
celebrate almost any couceivable thing.

There are a few ueehs, however, which
strike close to the school and are deserving
of special observance. Of these, Book weeE
and American Educationh week are out-

-standing 
during the fall of the year.

4**:t{.
Book uteek sfarfs Noo. 2 and

/uns through Noo. 8, the aa.me
: ueek in ahich The Graphoe uill

celebtate ifs "siloer antnit)ersary"
uith a special fssue. This year's
thetne for Book weeh is "Forutqtd
uith Boohs," a challenge for all of
us fo think of in these firnes.
One of the features of Book week is

Public Library day. Observanee in New
Ulm Public library ought not to be marred
by unseemly conduc[ on the part of N.U.H.S.
students. By the way, hb.ve you read the
pro's and con's on the public library situa-
tion in N.U.H.S.. in another part of the
editorial column?

THE GRAPHOS

Many Varieties OJ
Books Arrive Here
New books featuring occupations

have cofne to the librarY; some of
them are:
Barton-Before Your EYes-museum
Bedell-shoppers Special - depa.rt-

ment store
&melmans-At Your Service-hotel
Chase-sandhog-tunnel builders
Coyle-l-and of Hope-Tennessee

Valley ****
Cumley-Rouglrneck*--oil f;elds
Ditmars-Animal Kingdom-zoo
Du Puy-Green Kingdom-forest

rangef
Fargo-Treasure Shelves-librarY
Flannagon-Golden Harvest-tobac-

co industry
.*+*+

Haddock - Blue Highway - ocean
liner

Korson-Black l-and--coal fields
Lawes-Scone and Field-penicen-

tia?y
Minehan-Lon€some Road-hobo
Montague - Riders in Scarlet -

mounties.****
Murphy - Strbamliners - passenger

train
Price-Trail of the trefail-gir

scouts
Raine-45 Caliber Law-frontier ser-

vice
Rak-. They Guard the Gates-Amer-

ican borders
Robinson-Doctor Fad-PhYsician****
Schoffelmayer-White C'old--totton

kingdom
Arnold-Nose for News-newspaPer

repofter
Robertson*-Orie tn a Thousand-
\ actor

Failure SliPs
Turn U0 Agoin

By Someone Who Knows

As I walked .home fiom school
on Monday I was so happy. The
colored leaves contrasted so beauti-
fully with an azure sky which was

dotted with fleecy clouds. Not a
worry or care in the world. It cer-
tainly was goinpi to be a wonder'ful
evening for the wiener roast that the
gang was having. My lessons were
srill in my locker and I really did
not care if they were finished or not.

_GELL-
Entering the house I had a

sudden premonition that
everything was not as it. should be. My mother did
not respond to my cheerful
greeting of ."Hi, Mom. Got
anything to eat?" Not re-
ceiving an answer I ralded
the ice box'and then went
to my room and loafed a-
t'ound.

-GELL_My fauher came home and after
a few minutes he called for me to
come to his study room. He is a
man of few words, but not so few
that I did not plainly understand
that a failure notice had been re-
ceived and that it referred to a
certain study of mine. I remem-
bered hearing one of my teachers
say that failure notices were coming
out at the end of this six weeks.
My father also stated that he ex-
pected me to do better work from

t
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_GELL-

What food I did manage
to swallow for supper prac-
tically choked me. I tried to
ease my coirscience by doing
the supper dishes, but tt
didn't help much. Havlng
lost all of my enthuslasm
for the wiener roast f stayed
at home and regretted not'having brought any books
from school.

Before I went to sleep
had been made up to start
and get to rhe top of the
After all, what ib the good of going
to school if you :do not learn sorne+
thing worthwhile, somerhing that
will last a lffe..time.

Gq'lluf Shrowt

Students Fooor
Military Training

In Cambridge, Mass., .350 stu-
dents of t*o hrgt sqhools there pre-
sented a petition to the school com-
mittee asking that courses be given
in military training.

In the past, suggcsEions such as

that have met with the unfavorable
criticism that this would seem too
much like dictator countti€s. How-
ever, a nationwide survey bY the
American Institute of Public Opinion
(Gallup Poll) shows that the people
are in favor of high school military
training.

Those who responded v'oted as

as follows:

Yes 69%
No 3l%

A large qumber of Americans
feel that modern youth needs train-
ing in discipline and obedience and
that, if the young men ever had to
do any fightlng, they will learn how
to take care of themselves. Others
opposed to the idea say that these
boys are too young for such rigid
training and that they will get it
later on in the regular arrny camps.

Swiped !
Getl-ible Quotes

oa GELL! oo

Mankato Hlgh News, Mankato,
Minnesota
Waitress: "Hawaii, gentleman, You

must be HungarY."
Customer: "Yes, Siam, and I can't

Rumania long either."
Waitress: "l'll Russia to a table.

What will you Havana?"
Customer: "Anything but can't

Jamaica little speedl"
Waitress: "l don't think we can

Fiji that fast but Alaska."
Customer: "Never mirtd asking any-

one. Jusc put a Cuba sugar ih
the Java.''

Waitress: "Sweden it yourself. I'm
only to Serbia."'

Customer: "Denmark our bill and
call the Bosphorus. He'll Prob-
ably Kenya, I don't think you
know-who I am."

Waitress: "No, and I don't Carib-
bean. You fellows sure Ar-
menia,"

Boss: "Samoa your wisecracks, is
it? What's got India? You think
maybe this arguing Alps busi-
ness?"

Customer: "Canada the noise, Spain
in the neck. I'm going to Rr:ssia
myself out of this place.****

. The Reflector, Redwood Falls
"Miss Murlel Wickstrom was

kind enough to promise the profits
made from the last two operettas
to apply on the purchase of a new
or used grand piano.'

This quotation from Redwood
Falls high school paper indicates
that Miss Wickstrom still has a few
ties c/ith the school in which she
formerly taught.

FOOTBALL GAME ON
HALLOWEEN NICHT
What's going to happen this

Halloween, kids? If you incend to
Iet the air out of Mr. Sutherland's
or Mr. Ciernia's car tires, or soap
the school windows, or jam Miss
Westling's door bell, or. get the
nice white house, where Miss Blact-
man lives, dirty, or dump garbage
on Mr. Anderson's or Mr. Har-
man's door steps, or take Mr.
Dlrks' gaue from behind his house

and move it down several" blocks,
or take the garbagb can from behind
Mr. McCutche<in's house and
throw it in the street, ol siphon out
the gas from Miss Kittle's or
Mlss Riley's car,'you better forget
these pranks dnd any others for
for you may. get into Plenty 9f
trouble. Instead of this why not
take in the garne at Spri4gf,eld and
cheqr the home team to-victory?
AfiiEr the daqile. gg tdrthe'hom€ixtpr:
ing darice that u/e have been in-
vited to and enjoy'yourself.

This column is c€renioniously and, pom.pously dedi-
cated to "Gell", a nonsensical expression used. by most
students of New Ulm high School. What does it
mean?

This question ia the most perplexing one that has
ever been asked.

It has never been answered. The Graphos will
attempt to answer ig in the November 7 issue and
try to clear up some of the mystery surrounding
"Gell".

"Cell" day will be November 28 and if ,any of
the students can offer up an explanation please
drop them into The Graphos contribution box and
they will be given to the student body.

Nicht war?
GELL_

FORWARD WITH BOOKS

This year's Book Week slogan is illus.,
trated by the otd New Ulm HiEh
library above. Compare this cut with our
present librAry and decide whether New
Ulm High School has gone forward! (F'or-
ward with Gell)

-GELL_They say Mlss Alice Steen is going co change
her name I don't know if cupid has anything to do
with it, but I heard it's going o be GELL-ice Steen.

Don't be a srick-in-the-mud; be a go-GELL-er!
Dogpatch has its Sadie Hawkin's day, November

8. The Minnesota river bottom will have GELI-
DAY, November 28.

For a really gala time (or should we say GELL-A?)
be on the look-out for GELL DA,Y, November 28.

Don't say *--;..,,**.*. Say GELL.
.,_c&LL_.

I wonder why Hucky always goes riding on

Jefferson Street.
Where does Mr. Kallsen get his cute ideas that

he has on the front boaid almost every day?
Dancing around the bonfire in the mud, didn't

bother Darlin€, S. and Georile P. Did it?
Who is that senior that John fsser is taking to

Springfield's n"*"*Tfff,""_
Mis Corcoran, needing an errand done, asked

Mr. Harman to find someone to do it for her.
He asked John Esser, "Do you have to study?"
John replied, "Yes, today is Tuesday and I have
to scudy on Tuesday."

Miss Schaub has had little tea. parties after
school with a few eighth graders this week. Is it
because she *ants company or to soak Science
into their brains?

fam Sessions!,
Dutch Dates!

****
'Boy llates Girl'ls
'$ehohslic! Feature

Readers of The Graphos are frvited to
contribute their opinions to the Boy
Dates Girl JAM SESSION page conducted
by Gay Head in SCHOLASTIC. Each
month the JAM SESSION paEe will publish
the best letters received from high school
sttidents in all parts of the Country on
such matters as dating,, "going.steady",
"goin-E Dutch", . etc. The first in-
stallment of JAM SESSION was in. the
September 22nd issrie of Scholastic and
reprinted letters from both boys and girls
discussing "Are You in Favor of
Dutch Dates?" Here's a chance for you
to be p'ubltshed and iipress. your views at
the same time. GELL?

Tit*Tat-Toe-Donjt yuh knowt
Mr; Kallsen is becoming quite a poet,
Didn'r yih .know' it????? ??1?11??1??12?1r.

Proof---on his black board-(Sometimes)

,.Ro.sgmary! From whon are those letters post-
marked Sleepy Eye?

. Who is a certain gophomore that 4lways.sits.with
Lwo freshmen at the Ne* Ulrn 'jlheater 'but never
takes them?? :

- Ann K., is it "Finks" big shoes?

***+

m.y
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games. Davie Grbebner is a junior
aqd Lloyd Zieske is only a sopho-
more.

The last person in the line, but
not the least is Harley Wieland
who holds doum the center berth.
Harley is the kind of a guy that
is in there pirching all of the time
whether on defense or offense.

In the backfeld much credit goes

to Huntley Prahl for some of the
brilliant runs he has come through
with, but Cal Backer receives a
lot of praise for that one reverse
thac he takes wherc there is prac-
tically no interference at all.

Johnny Eckstein is another of
those ground gaining backfield men
and should be on hand when the
honors are being dished ouc.

Last in the backfield is Pat
Keckeisen, the firey little quarter-
back rvho is merely a sophomore
this year, buc forced his way onto
the first team by proving to the
coach that he really could play.
Now Pat is iaid up with a bad
ankle and it is feared that his
football days are over' for this
season, but Pat has other ideas and
if he has his way about it he will
be out there playing the last game

for the Eagles against Sleepy Eye,
November 7.

On the l94l Eagles firs! team
there are onl-v four seniors who
hold down the fort while the rest
are juniors and sophomores. These
four seniors are Harley Wieland,
Huntley Prahl, John Eckstein
aqd Ervin Johns. Without these
boys in the lineup this year it was

feared that the team would be

worse off than they' weie 
-at'the

beginning of the season.

There is only oqg thing thac I
have failed to mention and that is

Ray Bassett. Some brighr fellows
said onc day, "lt is best to save the
best until the last." Coich Bas-
sett has tried everything possible
this year on the boys, including new
plays el-ery time that theY turn
around, but up about two and a

hllf weeks ago he started giving
thern a little talk, and after the
students got riled up about the
fact that they were losing and that
there was no sense to it if they
would practice, the Eagles began

to show signs of being a ball club.
The Coach is one of the finest men
around the school if one knows and
understands him, but ic seems as

though it took some time before
what he was trying to Put over
finally sank inco the heads of the
the team.

The time of the Knitting club
under Miss Ruth Kittel will be
well occupied. The girls will first
knit for themseh'es and then for the
Red Cross. At present they are
Iearning to "cast on" (starting the
stitches on the needle, co you non-
knitters).

NU..-19; SJ_14

ter St. James Stampeded--Gell !

3

the aid of a fifteen yard pen-
alty on St. James for piling,
Furth, Eckstein, Prahl and
Backer brought the ball down
to the twenty-flve yard line
and then tried two passes.
Both of them failed. Finally
on the third pass the combi-
natlon clicked and Backer
caught the pass tossed by
Prahl. The game was almost
over with less than a minute
to play, and the score was ln
favor of New Ulm 19-14-

After the kickoff, there were
about six plays, and then
the game ended with Ne*
Ulm on top for the second
win of the season.

Latest Sports Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S
La France Hosiery

Schroeder's
MUSIC AND RADIO

Instrumental and Musical

Accessories

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS2

20 S. Minn. St. Phone 26E

Eagles Keep Flying at Homecoming
Game; Whip St. James in Last Quar

Prahl to Backer
Brin€,s Win

Bckstein Leads Drive
"New Ulm wins their Homecom-

ing", those are the words that
streaked from the mouths of all "of

the students from New Ulm high
school after the game October ll
as the high soaring Eagles cliPPed
the 'n'ings of St. James and edged
them out by the score of 19-14.

The crowd was on edge as the
score stood 14-13 in the last quarter
of the ball game with onlY a minute
left to play and New Ulm had the
ball. This perhaps was one of the
tensest moments that the team had
bver had this year, and tley came
through with flying colors to top
an unbearen team.

The spectacular Play was a
pass heaved by Huntley Prahl
and received by Cal Backer.
Over a brief period of one
minute these two boys were

. .acclaimed heroes and were so
. overjoyed that they were
too excited to kick the extra

'point which would have add-
ed another point to their
collection.
If the St. James team could have

asked to play the game over, they
could have been more careful as to
what happened in the third quarter,
bs New Ulm made their first two
touchdowns in the third quart€r,

On the kickoff in the third quar-
ter the Eagles flew right down the
tield with four successive first
downs. Then Prahl crashed ov.er
from the one-yard line for the 6rst
buchdown behind some brilliant
blocking of the line and nice inter-
fereryce from his backfield mates.

Then New Ulm kicked off to St.
lContinued in Col. 4]

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foodt {' tc * GoodrResf
Phone 267 

I

TMTS GN(IGERT

Phone 106 ;

Prices Still the Same!
at

Lang's llasler Bafier Shop
No intention of any chan$e

in price

City Meat Market
Phone 534

A Place to Go

Royal Maid
To Meet Friends

LOOKING THROUGH
THE SPORT.O-SCOPE

With "Dick"
The'Eagles have finally found

themselves and have won two games
for old N.U.H.S. in the year of l94l
by defeating Tracy 27-17 and by
edgiryg out St. James 19-14 in the
Homecoming game of the year.

The team faces two more games
this season which promise to be
easier than St. James, as they play
Sleepy Eye and Springfield high
schools.

The Springfield game is
listed as one of those sure
thints among the boys and
they have high hopes of tak-
inE that whether it means
a battle or not.
Morris Saathoff and Vernon Pot-

tet ate about the only two boys
that the Eagles will have to worry
abut as they play Springfield, but
the Tigers claim that their passing
attack whicb is centered around
these two young lads will take the
place of any running team out.
They show. as a specimen the Tru-
man game, in which they took
Truman by a score of. 53-0. That
may be a score worth getting Eo s€e

what power a team has.
Now, to look at the Sleepy Eye

team. Just what have they got
that New Ulm should have to
worry about?

In the first . place they
have posslble threats in Sand-
mann and Sucker. These
boys seem to be ln on every
play that takes place and if
you can't tell Sucker from
the rest of the players watch
and see when ire makes a
tackle or a block and his
helmet will always come off,
That is a means of identify-
lnE this powerhouse when he
hits you,
Another brilliant young back is

Daniel Murphy, better known as

"hit 'em hard and hit 'em low
Danny" because when he hits a
person they are supposed to fall.

This man Schou is a possible line
threat as he is always throwing in
a good tackle or a good block to
help something alo4g for Sleepy
Eye.

That's enough for the for-
elgn situatlon, the maln
question lies in the home
rvaters or the Eagles. What
have we Eot on the first team
that really amounts to any-
thing?
Firsc of all we have t*'o ends,

Furth and Sandmann, who really
do a swell job in helping us gain
yards and help set the opponents
back for little or np gains at all.

Next Ervin Johns and Roland
Neils take the spot light for throw-
ing some mean tackles and pro-
viding some excellent holes for the
backfield heroes to plow through
for gains.

The guards reaily rate something
special for the good work that they
have done in the last couple of

*

Kree-e-e! The Eagles are diving at last. And they look plenty Gelll
For the firsl time this year St. James went to the showers at the short

end of the score. NUHS did it at homecoming, Wednesday, October I!,
by a score of 19-14.

HOMECOMING
lContinued from Col. 1l

James, but the visicors were unable
to get any place against the Eagles.
They punted, and New Ulm
took it on the .fifty-yard marker.

This time, again, it took four
first downs, aqfl the boys were right
down to the goal line. Then
Johnny Eckstein, the human dy-
namo, burst through the line on a
perfect line plunge to make the
secoilC touchdown of the eveni4g.
This time Cal Backer made the
point good and the score stod l3-7.
. In.the fourth and final quarter.of
the game everybody was just about
ready to give up and go home as

St. James' Hansen pulled an open-
field run of seventy yards for the
opponents. On the 4pxt play Free-
man ran twelve yards for their
second aqd last score of the game.

They also made their extra Point,
which set the score uP at 14-13.

On the kickoff after the touch-
down New Ulm tried two PlaYs and
chen on the third play the ball was

intercepted by Anderson. The
mighty St. James team turned on
the gas to make aqother touchdown,
but they were Stopped on the twenty.

Then New UIm took the
ball and started their final
drlve down the field. With

Puhlmann lros.
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Frock Shop

fnuifes
All High .School Girls
to conte in and see their
neur s&irfs and sueq.ters

Allce and Vivian Olson

New Smart Suits

Truschccl & Gtecn

Geib-Janni Lumber Co.
Lutnber, Coal o,nd,
Building Mqtefial

' "A Sllver or,a Trainload."
PHONE 62

Office Supplies
Pfinting

Iffil/lsl(il'Iil*
Printing

Oflice Supplies

Permanents Guaranteed--$1.95 and up
Shampoo and Fingerwave, Dried--70C

Mar Sher Beauty Shop

If you uant to buy, sell or exchange farms, city pro-
pefty; c busfness enferprise or haoe a house oacsnt
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qnd can saoe ybu tirne; effofi and tnoney.

Ttre Safest -- Best fnvestment on earth is Earth Itself

0. J. K0LB, Realtor
PTIONE 1E3.L NEW ULM, MINNESOTA



earthworms.

Norma Faaborg treasured her
earthworm so much that she took
part of it home with her'

The practice of eating raw oysters
erfoyed by last Year's biologY

classes, has been resumed. Raw
oysters were brought to the biology
class to make their studY more
interesting. Eating of raw oysters
seems to run in the Herzog familY.

John did his share last Year.
Robert carried on family tradition
by eatiqg about l0 oysters, raw!

Jerry Kosek was encouraged bY
this. brave deed, and so he at-
tempted to swallow an oJ'ster.
After trying unsuqssssfully for four
times, he gave it uP as no go. He
just couldn'c make it. Norma Faa-
bor$ and Caryl Kemske downed one.

The activity group of which
Fred Iseli is presidenc decided
last Wednesday at their meeting
that a project of organizing an
alumni association should be their
y€ar's work.

Itloeckl & ?enkert 0roccry
Free Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Marti's Super Market
-Phone 1020-

Complete tn Fruits,
Meqt g.nd Groaeties

Dyeing AId' White Sftoee
BLACK

Matee them NEW

Champion Shoe Shop

E. G. [ang, ll. ll. S.
Office over State Bank

Res. Phone-I172
Office Phone-472

New Ulm Greenhouses

Flowers for Eoery Occcsion

Phone 45

Lrmpert Lumber Co'
Building Matefials of Ail

Kinds COAL
Wm. R. Meyer, Manager

Cotnpliments of

Fesenmaier
Hardware

Lindemann's
The Studenf's Shoe ShoP

Complitnents of

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

Stenofraphy Students
See Champion Perform
Eight of us stenography students

had the rare treat of seeing Mr.
Albert Tangora a! Mankato last
Monday morning. We owe all our
thanks to Mr. Joe Ubl who drove
us down.

On thc way down €veryone was

gabbing to beat sixty. All of a

sudden everYthing was quiet and
the gals held their respective noses.

Why? Well, you would too if a

stock truck like that Passed.

After we arrivcd at Mankato, we

looked for the Cornmercial college.
To our luck and amazement we had
parked only a block from our desti-
nation. We hurried in and found
seats.

A few minutes later Mr. Tangora
was introduced to us. Mr. Tangora
is sponsored by the Royal TYPe-
writer company. The first thing
Mr. T. explained to us was his
position.

He told us to "Have the
desk square with the room'
the chair square with the
desk, the t!4tswriter square
with the chair, and last but
not least yourself square
with all of this." Typing
students, them's words of
wisdom.
His typing was so fast that it

somewhat sounded like a sewing
machine: continuous and never a
break. Mr. Tangora changed the
paper in the machine so fasc that
I just about missed ic. For students
like this he slowed uP the Process.
He does this changing in three
counts,

While Mr. Tangora was tYPing he

was given a problem'to add. It
was a four row five column:addition
problem. He was told one number
at a time and added these. Above
all, at the end he gave the sum
without looking at the black board.
Clever? I'll saY it is.

If you're like me, you get
side-tracked by the sllghtest
sound and have to statt all
over. At the end'he told us
three valuable words to re-
member when taking a test.
They were, "TAKE IT EASY".
After we got out of there we

scraped together our pennies and
were going to buy something where
we got' a "whole lot" for a few
centS. We passed a Kandy Kitchen.
Mugs' tongue hung out up to the
time we bought something.

The way back was quiet, We
just talked about what we were
giving in "Speech" the next day.
A pretty sight we saw on the way
home was about ten or twelve
pheasants flying across the highway
near Nicollet.

The students who went to Man-
kato were: Frances Paa'' Lois
Strate, Margaret '?uhlmann,
Donna Berger, Emma Ubl, Fern
Spangenberg, Verna Sweine, and
Rosemary Vetter.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minn.

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

New Ulm, Minnesota
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Four at M.E.A.
by llarriet Woebke

Here wc are. Thanks a lot, Mr
Pfaender, for driving us to N4an-

kato. What time is it, Oren? 9:li
a.m.? Swell, we have a half hour
to look over T.C.. . . .

Don't you feel insignificant with
all these teachers aror.nd, Gladys?

Not a bad building. I wonder if
there are any cute kids here; I see

only teachers.. . .

. Is it cime to go to room 206,

Oren? Oh, well" we had better
get there. Oh, look kids, HarleY
found the cafeteria. Shall we eat
there? O.K., we can decide later. . -

Here's 206. Oh, this is more in
our line-kids from other schools,
St. James (can we gloat? I hope
they don't feel too bad 'cause we
bear 'em last night), Wells, Fair-
mont-isn't that dark curly-haired
boy adorable-a ienior? - Wooll
Woo!!-Mountain l-ake, Mankato,
and a- few more. . . .Here comes

Mr, Halling. . . .Now we're going to
si4g-"Today there is ringing"-
What? We should sing "hill" like
"he'll" otherwiss it sounds like
(censored) well, anyway it sounds
awful. . . .Almost 12:00 now. Shall
we go and eat down town or at the
cafeteria? O.K. downtown, here we

come! . ..1:45 p.m. Here we are
in 206 again. Now I am scared!
I'll bec there are 5O to 71 teachers
here, all music critics. I'll sirp
softly so they won't hear me. . .

I wish I wouldn't have yelled so

much at the game last night. . . ,
(2 hours later) Am I tired from sit-
ting. Gee, wasn't that fun, though?
Wouldn't it be nice if N.LL.H.S. had
a chorus like that? Did I ever
learn a lot about breathing and
word pronunciation. Now Gladys
and I are golng downtown with
these two girls from St. James,
boys. We'll be seeing you this
evening at 7'0 so we can go to the
auditoriurn to see and 'hear Elissa
l-ardi, the actress. . ..(Time elapses)

8:00 p.m. There goes the cur-
tain. Wow! Isn't she beautiful?
That gorgeous Titan hait and that
striking black formal. . . .

10:00 p.m. We're supposed to
meet Mr. Pfaander in front of the
Abraham Lincoln statue. I guess

everyone chose this as a meecing
place. Gosh, what a mob!!.. .Oh!
there he is!. . .

Flere's the car. Wasn'u it swell
of Mr. Heltne to ask Mr. Aqdrews
for the price of the tickets so we
.could see Miss Landi? Isn't she a
marvelous actress ? Wasn't that
scene about the girl in Englarrd
dramatic. Imagine, she was the
only person acting on that stage
for two whole hours. I shall never
forget, Elissa Landi. I bet she'
inspires a great deal of people....

I'm so tired! I'm going to
sleep. Goodnight.

Candy Bars
3 ro, 10c

GUM O MINTS
Muesing's Drugs

The Newest For Yout
& SON

NEW ULM

Mad Dog?
Naw, Jest Gals !

Ooow! Bow-wow!! No, New Ulm
high school dldn't hold a meeting
for the town's dogs in the small
gym Wednesday after school.

The howling was just Part of the
entertainment of the Fri-Le-Ta's
annual Halloween Party.

A contest was held for the best
imitiation of a dog. Charlotte
Vog,elpohl, Lenore Windland, and
Alice Becker were the winners.

Betty Kosek and Lavon SIay-
bough tied for the contest for the
most aurographs. Hitty Griffiths
and Frances Benton received prizes
for drawigg the best and funniest
pictures of themselves.

Miss frene Fisher spoke to the
sixty-six girls who are taking the
trip to Alberc Lea tomoirow.

Pat's Dry Cleaners
Phone 115

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners ;

Phone 5
Furriers

Nun Bros. Grocery
Fhone II00

Corner 3rd North and State St.

Late Show Sat. II P. M.

SUN-MON

Students
Aln'ays Nc Tax

IncI.

Y HARRIS "o lill]iJ'Ji,iiJiBY

Octobbr t91l

ERICKSON BACK
FROM MISSOURI

New members of the F.F.A. that
were initiated at Spriqgfield, Oct.
14, were: Leroy Nilson, Ellsworth
Espenson, Harlan Fieder, Ralph
Turbes, Leo Ubl, Harlan Schultz,
Alvin. Resoft, \ililliam Gieseke,
and Lenus Grothwohl.

The New Ulm F.F.A. chapter
sent George Erickson to the
Kansas City convention. He left
Monday and came back yesterday.

Crone Bros.
Lotest Styles for Young

Men

RBTZTAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

Who.teoer goes out rnust
first come in. That't
where lessons fn thrift
begin!

Berg Food lla*ct
At Pinh's Store

"Fine Foods qt Foir
Prices"

Buy Your Life Insurance from
Ralph J. Stewart

RePresentative of
The New York Life Insurance

Company
Phone 796

s[[[E ctElilEts
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SAFFERT'S
Provision Market

"Where You Buy QualitY"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

Carol KinS
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for
You

PINK'S
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Barthworms Under$o
Serious 0perations

Scalpels aqP pins were some of the
instruments surgeons of the biology
classes used last week to disect
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